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It* Every Woman Knew What Every

Dc-rdli R it e With Speed! Y m Cfcumot
>Stop It—But You Can Be Protected By
0 Q m Insmmieo Plan* Jkeb Today! Howl

Widow L'-urns, Every Husband Would
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,
g ea r 1

sue

IORI V-NINHi VI’,AU NO. 48.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,1926

October Jurors Were
Report Is Depot
ORGANIZED TO
Drawn Monday i
May Be Moved
DEFEND THE
PRIMARY SYSTEM

Dr. Galloway o f Xenia to
Gather Information For
Old Chillicothe H istory

PRICE, $1,50 A YEAR

REV. IGMIRE ASSIGNED TO
M. E. CHURCH

The names o f thirty-five person*! An unconfirmed report has been
in this county were drawn
|eireuli»tlon for more than a. week that
as grand and petit jororo for the |tijo Pennsylvania railroad company is
October term of court,
planning to make gome importers
Hie grand' jury will convene Geto- changes with the depot and the freight
! bet 4th and the following were drawn house. One report is that the tracks
XENIA, Sept, IV-Whcn tho vil
Edith Marshall, Xenia,
*
will first be raised through town do
lage
of Old Town, three irilca
The Primary Defense League was
Do you know
virtually every
■ An expansive program of reform*
Clara Sheets, Xenia.
conform to a grade the company wish time you lwuih
Inorth of Xenia was Old Chilliorganized Monday at Columbus with
[teeth
with
pow
was recommended Monday at til#
Martin Berry, Xenia,
es to 'establish both east and west of der, or polivh
ccthe, an .important village of the
former Senator Burke as chairman. It
er tie up a*
West Ohio Conference of the M. E,
8 . H, Shawhan, Beavercreek,
tow’ll. It is also said that part of the parcel in paper, or
Shawnee Indians there Tccamseh,
is proposed to organize? the otate and
a chair or a
jeiiureh at the concluding session in
Sarah Williams, Xenia.
plan in consideration is the moving
arouse the public In defense of the pri
limestone dust? J chief of the tribe and tho greatest
Toledo. Summarized it is:
Bella %Fulkerson, Xenia township. of the depot from its present location houae, you * »
chief in the known history of tho
mary rather than l:av0 political nomi
powdered limeThirteen
Unyielding championship of prohi
Paul Hawes, Jefferson township. to the vacant site west and south ofIndian
race,
wooed
Rebecca
Gal
nations made -by boss controlled con- i
bjr engineers, a
stone have beta ft
bition, o
R.
S.
Kingsbury*
Xenia.
loway,
daughter
o
f
‘
a
prominent,
the
Main
street
ei'o-sing,
ventions.
'
»
tigations 1ms
report on wtwoe
pioneer family.
Support of political candidates with
D, G. Romspcrt, Bath
_ . township.
. . , . : Few probably remember hut the just been made
Senator Burke charges that 73,000
. These uses are t * _ Now Dr, W. A. Galloway, prom
clean records and “dry” sentiments,
Oscar
Jones,
Caesaroreek
township,
f,rst
depot/in
town
after
tho
construeinent Xenia physician and his
names on the petitions recently filed
listed as follow*:
Oppose vicious; commercialisation
torian, descendant of Rebecca Gal
with the Seuretary o f State are fraud
w Sn S v
OT
1 x
ition of the railroad was the present
Filler in MphaK
vlng mixtures,
of
sport and ainoter desecration o f the
loway,
will
go
to
the
Shawnee
In
®u J00^ Sdvercreek twp.
freight house. This building stood filler in rubber,
blent and a protest has been filed. If 1 if"
la paint, paper
dian reservation fn Oklahoma soon,
Sabbath,
it is sustained the ^question will not
fre? f
x
uicloser t0 Main street when It Was manufacture, filler
to visit Mr. ana Mrs. Thomas W.
•11 cloth, shoe
Suppression of race-track gambling
towishrp.
used as a,depot and freight house, polish, putty, toot tmarier, roofing,
rAlford, and- to' gather information
_ **t to the electors’ in November, It
and
games of chance in church ba
Thmmnn Hayes, Xenia townthip. j Hie old freight bouse has seen many
for a history of Old Chillicothe he
i* contended that thousands in Cleve
glass manufacture, ramie industry,
zaars. ...
..
is preparing for the Ohio historical
The
petit
jury
wj
H
report
October
yeav-3
of,
use.
Some
years
back,
when
land signed the petitions on a plea
cultural limes- , -’and archaeological quarterly" Mrs.
Urge abstinence from tobacco, de
5th and the following were drawn; .Cedarville probably displayed more dusting of mines,
that they were for a return of beer
tAlford is one of tho 20 living direct
stone.
spite billboard and. magazine ad
Burch, Smith, Xenia.
of a thirst for good liquor than she
descendants o f Chief Tecumseli and
and wine. Solicitors received 5- centb
It
is
believed
that
many
other
uses
vertising,
, Ida Finley, Xenia,
her
husband
is
head
agent
for
the
[does today, certain.of tho “ boys about for limestone dust frill be found as
a name for making the canvass and
.■tribe. ■■
Tp war against debasing tendencies
X J. M. Duffield, Cedarville.
town*’ learned that a then local sa
charges are made that hundreds of
J The story of Chief Tecumseh’s
of sensational newspapers and ob
Charles Robison, Xenia township. loon keeper had several barrels of the investigation ptaeeedg.
names were taken in regular order
■love for the comely pioneor maiden
In addition to tho vast quantity‘ of
jectionable motion pictures,
John Eckert, Bath township.
whiskey in the freight house. During limestone dust used annually', .in as
is a romantic section of tho history
from telephone directories.
To guard against misuse of the
M. R. Spahr, Sugarcreek twp,
•of
Greene
co.
Retaining
an
affec
that
night
the
“
boys”
located
iHhe
Various organizations from the
phalt paving mixtata*. thousands . o f
radio.
«
Lena Chambliss, Xenia,
tion
.for
his
birfhplace,
Tecumseh
barrels by bourlng holes with a large tons o f crushed sioai are emjfdoygd in
^Anti Soloon League down have oppos
spent .much of his time in Greene
Hands-off'policy in Mexico.
Susan Banna, Cedarville,
augur. Hole after hole was bored
ed the primary change, Representative
co. and became. well 'acquainted
Opposition to war and unlimited
Gertrude Clemans, Cedarville -twp. until1one of the barrels was hit. The the construction o f Ifighways. Of the
with many of its pioneer families.
R. D. Williamson of this county an
41,009
mite*-of
imptavad
highways
in
upfe of funds for political' campaigns.
W. H, Beatty, Xenia township.
The
Galloways
were
near
neigh
contents Was caught in tubs from OMu t^day, 35,000 # • o f some form
nounced some weeks ago that he will
Opposition to educational institu
bors to sonye of the best kno'ivn of
Elden Haines. Caesarcreek twp,
beheath the building and carried of macadam.
support the present primary stains,
the Indians who occupied’that part
Laura Alexander, Xenia,
tions which foster materialism and
DR, W.;A. GALLOWAY
away.
The
holes
are
still
in
the
the proposed change irrespective of
of the county, .The distinguished
According to Dr,’ Firman E. Bear
naturalism.
F. W, Hanrni, Bath township.
Tecumseh was a frequent and wel pees’ . language, his , object being
floor as evidence of the truth o f the of Ohio $tate University, upwards o f
the vote ip, November. Whatever mod
Advocating a code* o f ethics for
Ray Krug, ‘Spring Valley twp,
come
visitor
at
this
honie
and
soon
to
aid
ln
preventlng
the
tongue
of
story.
’
ification is made must be riiade by the
300,000 tons of agrieuKural limestohe
clergymen warning against the perils
•became much- infatuated with the his people from beaming extinct.
W, D, Ferguson, Silvercreelc twp.
legislature. Senator ( ? ) Marshall who
are now being.used > y Ohio farmers
daughter, Rebecca.
‘
, He h p ah interesting family, ati of plagiarism.
' *
Nellie Rinck, Xenia.
offered a bill two years ago for a
o With the true dignity which vras least one tf. his, sons being a vet-j
and there are about 11,900,000 acres
R. E, Lamar, Xenia.’
Caution against indiscriminate in
,
ever
a
trait
of
his
cliaracter,
the
e^an dfThesWorM,Wdj? and having*
change in the primary at the request
o f land which should be using from
Ralph Howell, Miami twp. . ,
8hawbee chief approached Rebec fought as a member of; sk famous] dorsement of promoters and. careless
o f Cincinnati liberals, has made no
one
to
two
miiiion
tons
o
f
limestone
handling of funds.
ca’s father. The .latter feeling that battery that took part in the battje!
Martha Anderson, Cedarville.
public statement as to how he will
every year. perhaps his daughter could more of the Argonne. Thus the des
The following assignments have
John Ballantyne, Xenia.
The■
Court
■
Appeals
,
holds
the
vote, Our prediction Is that he will
1 tactfully find a way but of the cendant of Tecumseh fottght along.
Nineteen counties in Ohio are pro
been
a* aounced for this section:
Dr^tenBoWerand Light Company re
embarrassing situation and still re Side of and in defensepf descend-!
cast hjs vote with element controlled
ducing limestone amt Gratae county
Rev.
V. F. Bjown, Trinity, Xeriia.
tain
the
good
will
of'the
chief,
re
ants
of
the
people
who
were
his;
sponsible for the fire that burned the is listed as one o f the leading counties
by the city bosses.
ferred. him to her. School Registration
Rev. W. A. Shank from. Greenville,
forefather’s bitterest enemies.
|
Alpha Stad and Grain eompany eleva- in that respset, The chief fearlessly appealed to Dr. GaUoway started some time’
to First M. E, church, Xenia.
Is Now 425 tor, June 5, 1925, according to a re
the. feirj, offering ' ner beautiful igO; to write a hitory of Old Ghil. Rev. E. R. Grigsby, Bowersville.
cent decision o f that court. Damages
gifts
o f silver ornaments dear to
_
. licotlie and the Shawnee Indians,'
Postoffice Fixtures
Rev, Joseph Patton, Yellow Springs
his people. She told him she could Ias well ns that of pioneer whites in
The Cedarville Public Schools are' in the bum o f $24,000 bad been atlow- Football Team Looks
not work like the Indian women ithis section. His investigations
Now Being* Placed >ncw on the scond week and the High j©d by dJttrV in Common Pleas Court
- Rev* 1*. B. Fleming, Fairfield.
Good To Fans
did, nor dead the wild life they did. bowed ..that the Shawnees «com-::
1 Rev, M. L. Massie, New Jasper.
school and grades are well filled with land this* was affirmed. The elevator
He assured her she need not' work. .posed one of the most notable In-;
The postoffice has been in consider
Rev. L, D, Vesey, Jamestown.
Then she changed her tactics and dian settlements in the Northwest
The prospects foe a winning foot
practically every pupil in the district burned during ap electrical storm ahd
able
o
f
a
muss
tliis
week.
Rev. Joseph Bennett of this place
told
him
she
would
consider
the
Territory
find
the
work
required,'
, . .
.
i ■ x, Workmen enrcUed. The enrollment by grades it was contended by the company that ball team at Csdarrhle. College were
proposition if he would promise to broader and deeper research than
has been assigned to Wesley congre- ■
have been busy placing the new lock- .md locations is M fcllows: * • it had'no control over such conditions. never better according to the fans
lead a white man’s life and assume he hud planned.
boxes and making changes required
gation, Lima.
’ ,**• "
The Reed Company claimed that when that have witnessod the training on
Corry school, 24.
their
dress and habits,
The work w ill,be copiously- il-.
by the postal department. The ar
Rev.
V.
E.
Busier,
formerly located
Tecumseh considered this, but lustrated, 20 pictures having been
a high voltage
burned out the field each day wadir Coach Borst.
First Grade, 47,
rangement of the boxes is somewhat
here
is
returned
to
Eaton.
ReV. B. E.
taken
in
fireeife
co.
alone,
among
.
could
not
live
up
to
her
wishes
as
the current escaped .And burned the Many o f these men have had high
Second Grade, 41.
it would place him 1n everlasting them ohe of the old Galloway
different than formerly and there will
Stevens, who has been located the past
elevatpr. *yhe grain company sued to school, team sicperhfs* and have the
Third Grade,. 42,
disgrace with his people and he homestead still standing north; o f , year at Pleasant Ridge, Cincinnati, is*
be less space' in the lobby but mdra
recoved $32,009 damages.
ability to play they, game and there
Fourth Grade, ,41could not bear their reproaches. (fid Town* The origioiial log house
room for handling the mail back of
returned to that charge.
Thus Rebecca whs able to turn lias been weatherboavded find is
will be few teams t flb taft out-weigh
Fifth Grade, 42.
the “ counter**.
Rev. S, M. Igmire has. been assign*
aside
the
undesirable
suitor
hut
f
till
inhabited
although
it
is
about
Sixth Grade, 31.
k
American Legion Held the team. Bsvsa i f i g t meet stu- still retain a necessary friend for; 125 years old.
"
< .
There will be no more of the old
ed
by the. West-Ohio Conference o f th e;;
denie 'Vrsms asghifwiiWrilg- wssh and
' Seventh Gva&, 34v .
**.V , , ”
the friend.*hin between Tecumseh Mr. Alford, with whom he will , Methodist Episcopal church at the •
style “ call” 'boxes and nothing but the
most
all
o
f
them
boys
from
football
Session in Elyria
Eighth Grade,30.
and the Galloway family never visit in Oklahoma, yislted this sec-'
modem lock boxes, 401 in number.
recent sessions in Toledo as pastor o f *
waned*
v»on two years ago when he was a
teams tbatjnade a great showing last
The actual enrollment for the High
The windows have been changed to
the local congregation to succeed Rev.
guest
of
the
Clarke
County
His
Dr,
Galloway,
preparing
his
hioThe annual meeting o f the Amer fall, With talent and the training . toricai chronicle of Old Chillicothe,
school-if! new'120. The present .regis
torical society and attended the un
the front.
Joseph
Patton, who goes to--Wesley
Coach
Borst
can
give,
Cedarville
Col
ican Legion in this state was held this
tration is now 452.
’
became, acquainted With the Al veiling of the monument of the / church in the city of Lima.
New Steel equipment for tho rural
ford faihily through Dr, C, B. Gal- pioneer, erected six miles West p f {
The vocal music is under the direc week at Elyria, O., several thousand lege promises to he hmked-up to when
men as well as for the postmaster
breath, secretary of the Ohio His .Springfield to. the memory o f • Rev. Igmire'comes to the West-'
tion o f Mrs. Foster. There are 28 pu members'being in attendance. One of it comes to handling the pig-skin,
has been installed. Heavy wire screen
torical and Archaeological society. George . Rogers Clarke famous 4 Chid Conference from Illinois. He has
pils enrolled for taking some form of the endorsements this body gave was
..►Mr. Alford, who attended an eastern frontiersman. On that occasion Mr. I eight years preaching experience and
has been placed over the windows, and
instrumental music aside frdm piano support by th^ legislature fop the Youthful Bandit Holds
'school, Is now engaged in translat Alford represented the family of I was educated at Ohio Wesleyan a t '
door on the south side for protectioning the four Gospels into tho Shnw- Tecumseh.
and this is Under the /direction Of Mr. $500,000 building program proposed at
Delaware and at Ohio Northern at
The department has taken a ten
UpGoIf Players
Fred^ Snumenig. Mr. Saumenig is the O. S. & S. 0. Hwne.
Ada. He has earned the degree of
year lease on the room, which must
one o f the regular teachers from the
Bachelor of Divinity from x barret
A youthful handl'd held tip three
be heatetj and lighted by the town
Springfield public school faculty. His I. O. O. F. CARNIVAL BEING
>
!Heaviest Rain Fell
Columbus golf players on the Madi- Suit Of Clothes
Graduate School of Theology. This
ship under the terms of the lease,
time schedule is being worked out and
HELD THIS WEEK con county golf copyse neat London,
school
ranks as one among the first
Suddenly Disappears j
Wednesday Evening1
will conform' to the regulation. that
Saturday afternoon. As the three men
of the land in its type of training.
no pupik shall be taken from regular
The annuel I. O. O. F. Carnival and wete crossing a small bridge on the
/Hunting-Season
Some person helped himself to i One of the heaviest rain storms of Its students are workers and the1com
class work for outside study of any Old Settler’s Week is being observed, course the fellow single-handed point
a gtad suit of clothes at Bird’s Store, recent years fell about five o'clock munity lias every reason to expect the
Opened Wednesday kind.
'
■
this week in Charleston frefm Tuesday ed a gun and demanded their money, Wednesday afternoon. Tho suit had*Wednesday evening and fo f a",time it coming pastor to. measure up to the
to Saturday, Beside exhibits promi His reward from the three wss about been ordered special and the purehnaer Icoked n$ it the community was to the high standard required for a com
The hunting season for squirrels
nent speakers including Senators Fess eight dollars. Not far away was. an tried it on and paid for it. He asked Jexperience a cloud-burst. The rain munity ouch as this, Rev. Igmire also
opened Wednesday and continues un First Stone Course
and Willis, State Senator Ctarke and other group o f players and one man to leave it hang until later in the day fell in torrents and many, of the storm has had one year o f experience as
til October 20. Net over five can bo
Gov, Dqnahey and Candidate Myers Y alone Is said to have had more than when he would call for it. When that sewers about town could not carry the Social-Religious secretary o f‘ the
On
Columbus
Pike
killed in anyone day"end all hunters
Cooper are’billed during the weak.
8500 on his person. When the theft time came the suit had disappeared V/cster, - Others were clogged at the Marion, 01iio,'Y. M. C. A.
must have a hunting license. The
was reported other players took up end no trace of it has* been found. eattch-basins and could not receive the
The first course of stone has been
There will be no preaching service
rabbit season does not open until
laid on the Columbus pike from South INTERNATIONAL REPAIR. SHOP the chase bat lost track o f the youth The n^yatery is as to how the suit was water with the result that the streets at the M, E. church off Sabbath, Sept.,
November 15th, when pheasants can
and he'has not been apprehended yet. taken out without being even wrap in winy places'resembled lakes. The 18, but the now pastel’ will bo in full
Charleston to Blofikuon'o bridge and
also be hunted. From reports there
part of the second course ha3 been
ped up.
water covered most o f the sidewalk charge of his, work on the following
Wo
are
opening
up
a
repair
shop
in
a re . an uuusuhlly largo number of,
completed from South Charleston this the Power and Light Building near Farmer Has Cow
on the west side o f Mein from the Sabbath. Wo bespeak for him the
§
squirrels this season cud the crop
way. All the bridge work of import the Cedarville Lumber Co., and will
Herald office to the bridge. Water en heajty reception which the Cedarville
o f rabbits will be up to la3t year.
With A Record WEST S1INISTER CHURCH
ance has bean completed with the ex be prepared to dd| your repairing on
tered the front office o f the Herald community affords to its new comers
'
OPENED LAST SABBATH
ception of the Block&n bridge* and it Trucks, Tractbrs, Engines, Automohut
.was cheeked without much dam- and f*ne sympathetic support o f all
Ottie Ervin, who farms south of
CLARK CX1UNTV WILL VOTE
fef thoso intosentedaia the welfare rtf
will ba started within a few days. tdte, and Parra . Kaeijbu'ry. Yc-ur
ire, Bailees ho fess a recotd cav i» The Westminister Presbyterian
ON- §72,000 EDNB--I8 &UB Wet weather hub- slowed up work on
the-local churches*
patronage solicited. Phone 1?.
Ida held. The COW has jrodacwl sev church, Dayton, which has been un
Tt;ero will be Sunday School on tho
the job Whish will not bo completed
Chao.
D,
Coulter
en calves and has been fresh only four der construction for the past two Mt. Sterling Will Have
The Clark County Comroiosionero aa soon as hoped for.
18th as usual.
times, having twins three times and a years, -was-opened to the members and
have agreed at the request of the ag
New Water*T#nk
single calf at another time. —Madi the public last Sabbath, for tho first.
ricultural society of that county and
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Bennett
spent
Tues
»ai'r‘ivfnH
iM
W
^
ADVERTISEMENT
BROUGHT
son Pres*, Londftm
different civic organizations to sub
The
building,
is
not
entirely
completed
day
in
Lima
as‘
guests
o
f
Mrs.
Aliee
The
Mt.
Btoriing
Board
-of
Public
QUICK RETURNS
CHURCH NOTICES
mit to the voters in November a bond
but enough o f it is ready fqr uea at Affaire haa awarded the contract for
Mehaffey Ilill.
DESCENDANT
OF
KENTON
issue o f $72,000 to pay eff the fair
this time. The church is one of the eonatimeting a 200,000 gallon elevated
Mrs. W. R, Sterrettjlasfc week de
0 . P. CHURCH
DIED AT RIPE OLD AGE finest,in Ohio and Cost §300,030, It
beard debts and rebuild seine of the
■teed water storage tank to a Chicago
cided to rent part of her residence v—Col. 0. L. Taylor, auctioneer. Call
buildings that are in bad condition.
has a large seating capacity and in firm. Tiie town la doing away with
Rev. Ii, A, Jamieson, Pastor,
Mrs. Martha Haskell Btroup, aged it, aro 55 rooms for different de
The fair h»3 %|e» .on the financial and inserted an ad in tho Herald. In phone 2- 68, Jamestown for your sale
team power and inr,tailing electrical
Sabbath School at 0:30 A. M< Mr* O.
nbsut
an
hour
after
the
paper
was
in
dates,
(4tp) §2, wife o f J. R. ktroup, veteran news partments of the -church work. The
rocks for about three years, ana con
pump:; to modernize tho plant.
A, Dobbins, superintendent.
paper man of Mouth Solon, died of a edifice is probably tho only ohe m
ditions could not be remedied in time the hands o f the readers Mrs.1SterMorning Service at 10:30 A* M.
rctfc had rented her rooms having had
for a fair this year.
Lost, Strayed "or Stolen^ White complication of diseaes^ at her home ^ho state that has tin elevator where
Subject: “ World’s Greatest Giver.”
three calls that day.
For Sale— Daroa male, yearling.
h. She had beta ill for several i Cgcff members can bo taken to the
Collie deg With one brawn spot cn
Union service Sabbath evening at
(2t)pd
Jamcd It. Orr 7:00 o'clock* i
months.
The
deceased
was
a
direct
j
auditorium
on
the
second
floor.
The
WHERE TEAL-HERB WILL TEACH
right
side.
Reward,
Call
thi
3
office
WIDOW SUES WIDOW
■?
descendant o f the famous old Indian church has gained a wide reputation
for information.
Mr.
and.Mrs, Lee Peterson enters
fighter,
Simon
Kenton,
Mr.
and
Mrs,
‘
through
its
choir
of
100
’
voic
6
o<
Dn
In addition to the list published laflfc
Two colored gents shot themselves
tained
their former Sabbath school FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Stroup
celebrated
their
02nd
wedding
h
,
^
Evans
is
the
pastor,
week we have the following names to
FOR SALE; Two 9x12 rugs, bed
■
• ■ class from tile Wayne Avenue U. P.
add as to where, local ttaehe-ra will to death In Xenia a week ago. The with springs and matress, wash stand anniversary last year,
net result now Is that tho widow o f
eliuroji, Dayton, last Saturday af Rev. W. P. Uatriman, Paetor, •
teach this present school year;
bowl and pitcher, chairs, one rocker.
Sabbath Schoel at 0:30 A. M, James
one is seeking $5000 damages against
EVIDENCE OF FR^ST TUESDAY
Mrs. Wc C, Finney entertained tho ternoon- and evening, Tho members
Martha Cooley, Indiana, Pa.
Several pairs of curtains, bought last
C.
McMillan, Supt,
the
other.
Mrs.
Sadie
Wright,
James
"
’
girls
frienda
of
her
granddaughter,;
enjoyed a pieniS supper. About fifty
I .utile Johnson, Gucnfiebl.
fall. Gladiolus bulba at 35c per doz.
Morning Service sat 10:30 A. M.
town,
wife
o
f
NeWtOft
Wright,
one
of
Monday
night
was
cool
enough
for
Taulino
Nelson,
Saturday
evening
lout,
were,
present,
Mr.
andMrs,
Peterson
Clara Heave, Antwerp!, O.
If interested tail Friday afternoon or
•
4
frost but few thought that the White tho oeeooion being Pauline’s sixteenth vtero members of the class rvhon they
Helen C. Kyle, Casper,t Wyoming. the victims brings action against Mr#.' first of week at 3M. E. parsonage.
blanket would fall
«oon, When birthdhy.,The following were present: were residents of Dayton,
Elsie Shroades, Mt. Washington, in Olivo Simpson, Xenia, wife o f Areliio
PUBLIC
#5ALE
Joseph Bennett
Shnpzon, who was clso killed, seeking
observation was made Tuesday after’ Lucy GillUan, Doris Hartman, Mar-'
Cincinnati.
damages in the above sum for aliena
the sun had informed its work, you Gurcito G^ley, Eornico Elias, VeronI will cell at frablie gale at mjTresR<jv, B. .It. Jamieson and wife of
$fr. and Mrs. 0 . C. Kyle entertained eould find evidence of frost,. In the lea Black, Glonna V/addle, Frances
tion o f tho affections of her husband.
Sugatcreoli and Rev. A. W, Jamieson Idoico on Cedar street, Cedarville, on
HAPm T k o PERTV TO 5s e l l
at dinner Monday evening Dr. J. P, low place* along steams leaves on .Wells, Mildred Homey, Isadora Owens
and wife .of tashville, Ind., were the Saturday, September 28th at 1:00 T.
White and family o f Xenia, Mrs, Wil tho vines show that we have had our’Mary Eleanor Boll, Jeanette Bitenonr
guests of Itev, It, A. Jamison and fam M, t!i© follftwing household goods:
WANT
CROSSINGS
ELIMINATED
The M.
Sautti property osi Main
liam Houston o f California; Mr. and first frost, No damage was noticed to,Helen Finney, Frances Finney, Efdlo
I Kitchen cabinet} Dining room
ily Monday*
street at North, vWU bo cold a public
Mrs. J. E. Kyle, Mr. and Mrs, C. B. garden truck or meltas,
"
}McCoy» .Theresa McCoy, - Marjorie
tablo and six chairs? 1 BeA’ Room
sate, Hatufday* October 3 at tea A.
Dayton voters will get to give an Cooley and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
jStrobridgd, Regina Smith, Betty Me Boat or Stel’c-n: Dull dog with white Suite? Chiffonier} Davenport; Leather
,Sft, fast time, at the wont door of tho expression at the November election Kyle, Miss Harriet Kyle.
Salesman Wanted;- Man with BorkoJl, Jano Went, Bother Mae Hart- anti real light tan spots ©ft back. Bob- Itcckeps; Window Shades? Linoleum.
Court house, A cement Mock resi- i,a the $8,000,009 bond issue to be
be:! fail, long eats, Registered iiHMs Saatay G&5? Heater} t Small Gas
denee in, Jamestown will bo i-.M at used i f it carirys to eliminate grade j Mrs. Ella Cretora BrwM one, wife gelling md fmm experience »«&*•--<’ man, Mary Huff,Luc5lo Brignor.
county. License No. I’ftlL Ropart to lloater; 1 King Clermont Heater coal
red.
Good
salsrg,
home
territoryJ
the s s n » 4timo to satiafiy a mortgage, crossings in thM city. Tho railwadslof Attorney M, A, Broadstone, died
heater, eamo as itefjv. Patch Swing.
;
Advertisment elsewhere in this issue. will pay part o f the cost and the city at her hwtne in Xenia, Thursday morn permanent politic*, Must have vwr.J Mrs. ‘N. P. Ewbank iond li5r, ami Clianiji Young.
Terms—
Cash,
part,
Iin* after a short illness, Beside the Give age and quatlfteaUans In the Mra, <>, W, Mutphoy c-xo ^ioiting in
Stuckey
Mr. Freak BiaUsn retmned to Cin- *
ftwd
letter,
Moseley
Mfg,
€«.,
Bo?:
Lmweaicotewg,
Ind,
Oft
their
return
^•|husband throe daughters survive;
NO tfENTING HR TRESPASSING
dnaan k rt Sunday eveniag after iKc-nnon Bros, Aucts*
m
Louisville,
Xy.
'Mis,
Ewtmlik
cxpocts
to
locate'
in
Dr. and S/ks. V,. J. F a te expect to Mrs. John Dillencoart, Cincinnati,
----------- ...........................
’ Columbus for tho wintev to be with; cper.dlftg a week’s vaeaUon with hls|
leave
Saturday for Cincinnati where Mss, Lawrence Laybotn, Springfield?
No hnnilrtg or
will !*'•
parchte,
M
r.
am
i
Mr«.
M
A
im
BtsttenJ
M
esses,
IL
IL Brown and N< W
Wanted: Antigta ftntritwe o f all her daughter, Mias Marguerite, who
permitted wHhin or Without the hunfc- they will locate while the Dr. takes Mrs, Finley. Torrence, Xenia. The
Frank lo manager ©f one of IhojjProwanfc made a business Dip to cin
■
is
attending
Narseo
Edtoul
in
that
a medical course in the University o f 'funeral services will bo held fram the kind* and every d««nptto*i
tug season on the following faunas
Ku-p.cj Htears in that city.
jclmMil, Thunxlay*
Martin Watnter. 'city.
*
>
incinriaU,
' vcc*dence, Saturday at 3 l\ ISVJ
I
J#Hn T finnej,
I
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]%21 |Sait High St,
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Complete Stock* o f
Popular. Priced, S hoot
v.La.., m the Arcade, State*

40 YEARS
-

‘ And ‘ better Wojford has l^een serving the
community in a mechanical way.
The reputation of this Establishment for
doing good, RELIABLE work has been the
[ best.
Since the beginning of the Automotive
industry this shop has been intimately con
nected with it.
There is no garage in the county better
equipped to care for .the needs of the automobilist.
HONES r W ORK A N D HONEST PRICES

Greases

A ccessories

ASK A B O U T STO R A G E

GARAGE
Cedarville, Ohio

• P h on e 2 -2 5

The Exchange Bank
*

The federal public building# com
mission should waste no time in ac
cepting the offer of the moving pic
ture industry to place Alma o f his
toric value in Washington. Negatives
to be preserved would include those
of such events as the signing of the
Versailles treaty,^ presidential jnauguerations, and the first air, plane
flight.
v
There Can be no serious question of
the vaiue of such records, nor o f the
importance of preserving thtem while
the opportunity offers.

*

,

THEY PAY

Satu

o f ON SAVINGS*
£* /0 ACCOUNTS
a

This resi
rooms. Ba
Also a f
Jamestow
House in

' New: }:.
;-n ,o m o r e
je r s e y fr o c k s

DtFrank Crane Says
„

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional H am ster Co*, and will have a full line
. V

Both pr
the mortg
Savings C
in finaneii

•‘

•• ’

FARM MACHINERY — ■ TRUCKS
AND TRACTORS
*, W e will also have a full line o f repairs fo r
these lines at all times. Look up your list o f
repairs wanted and let us have the order now#

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
TRT OUR JOB PRINTING

u

THE SHOW GOES ON
. »• .
•
’
•-y,
*
Some time ago a trapese actress in the circus; tit a distance of thirty
feet from her trapeze Xo the floor,‘There was no net or other device to"
bfehk her fall and she sustained a fracture of the a m and possible inter
ns! injuries.
.
* :
The accident happened.in the midfile of the trapes« act in Which she
and ofhre members of her family were performing, She lost .her footing
an# foil. 4
'Confustott reigned for a few moments, Women and chilfiren Screamed
arid nieti rushed about for aid. Soon an animal act Was rushed Into the
arena and the show went oh, .
.
The show always must go on.
Anyone of us may dlsapear;' a brick -may fall on him or rin automo
bile truck rrin over him, and i t js as if one threw a pebble into the pool,
There is a little confusion, a*few waves circle about tits place,, arid soon all
i s quiet, as before,
Some old men remember when Lincoln was assassinated, Those not
so old remember the assassination of Garfield'and McKinley, These things,
were so terrible that they thought the World would stop, They Were amased to See that everything went as usual,
None of us Wollld be missed, One may drop cart vt hi* place ifi
society, a few friends will moutm him, a few will notice his absence,
and it will cause temporary sadness. But in a little while- he is forgot
ten. ' ’
Where are. the snows of yesteryear? Whera tm the -beautiful wo
men like Helen o f Troy that once disturbed the jnm i Whore are the
heroes,’ the mighty men of old, that once bestrode the world?
The great as well as the small must g# down, #wd
flows on. The
life of the community is like » resistless tide,
Nuti&tg osn impede its
progress. However cataclysmic the calamities that $$***& E» they are
soon swallowed up in the progress* of events.
,
One o f the poem* which was a favorite, with
Lincoln must
eometomind!
i
,
‘
“ 0, why should the spirit of mortal ha ptwbV* < /
*

What is
'A rente
that isn’t
our plan'p
snip.
Our hor
rates an
Once, star
there’s a 1

1

*

Moreov
short noti
offers equ
/ *

Come in

The C

for junior girls

$10.50

in Valencia blue with crepe
de chine collar, cuffs and
front paqel. Other chic
frocks in tawny tan, jungle
green, raspberry* rust and
navy. Cn. jse see 13, 15
or 17,

Kamp Tramps

Brea
Flour

twimiww

N ew elkskln oxfords
fp f school girts. *

$5.50

AR
Is 01

T o Mabley^ for t^e
o f sch ool togs

$3.95

■

W ants Your Banking
Business

PUBLIC DISPLAYS INTEREST ($7,(XH>r0M
proper
...
land la#*IT
The suggestion that water-work*.,] Evidwwe
------„ „ way.
to defeat
for the town be considered brought) jy^jes
^
js^Hclan*
out wore favorable eorwnent than w*1.may W lsv W l
"but
had anticipated, upon first mention the poNi# i#
The
erf suck *• proportion for the toym. case jm aetti
[3|£ <• i&e peddle is
The Herald is making no effort to concerned
paver wants
■all this that or any other plan to the an innocent
Convicted.
village. We.have mentioned that the
town needs wstisr-work# for various
PARENTS AND* THR. SCHOOLS
reasons, just the aeme a# is found in
S5P5«
V oU R R IR T liP A Y
thousands of larger and smaller « “ ■ :, Now that the public heheql* *re op
munities,
*
erating according t o * schedule :- laid,
Is It This Week? '
We expect to discus* this subject down by the authorities and the fac
W e wish to purchase a few stacks of
from time- to time to keep it before nlty, th® children will be expected to
SEPTEMBER 12th
18th
the people that it may be given con conform 5tu *11 the requirements. But
sideration by the officials as well as the. parent# -have * duty just as imIf your birthday is this week you
the public,
„ portant a* that'of the pupils. There are hold, determined, and fearless,
We do not expect that water-works must be aorOperation between parents with splendid business ability. Yqu
will be received by all the citinens. and pupils dnd teacher*.
*/; ■'.
roe somewhat opinionated,'and con
Located within 10 miles of our mill. CallJJ Cedarville
There will'be some that will think The purefct canftot expect to unload sider yourself equal to anything. You
■t i» unnecessary and a useless ex his responsibility un the teachers. It know-your ability’ and want to have
.39-4 rings.
pense'for the -benefit derived. This is just as lisiential that 'the /parents your owh Way. Positive and combative
E. S, H A M ILTO N , Buyer.
need not discourage those that would havft anl|pblre'#t; in the studies of the a# you are, though, you attract many
ike to see the town adopt this pfo- pupil# aa the teacher-hroni the stand friends, who yield to you because
gressive proposition. We can well Ve-yjpin^ of the pupil, the parents must ;hey place implicit .confidence in yoUr
member when cement walks were first accept this task if the pupil is to re integrity and judgment. You usually
?
t
'
■
introduced. Later council saw the ur ceive all the benefits hoped for. The. succeed in pushing yppr- plans
gent need of the improved pavements. greater the Interest of the parents In through to a successful finish.
CEDA r / iLLE, pH IO
Property owners were compelled >to the* school#,, the greater becomes the
You are genuine, and your strong
put them down-but not until the town interest *of th* pupils.
est characteristic 1# your conscien
was‘ much disturbed and some hard
Thq. pupils .tnust he Convinced that tious loyalty to duty. Your nature is
- —
■■■
*yyy • • ■ r ,
feelings exhibited in some' quarters^ knowledge*-!^ really important .to
well-balanced one,:and whilp you
The purchase of the steaA fire en them ana this must he .done in the are not a sentimentalist, you have £>
gine for protection was regarded, as home. Children do not always see the deep, .affectionate nature,, and a 'pure
unnecessary. Coming down to ten necessity of. certain. thifigs required and high ideal of life. You are a fine
,
. A W IS E
years ago we had a few that did not in the school. The patents haVe so companion, juighfe and interesting’ in
want Iprick streets. In the course .of: many
^ different way# to
.. bring
__
out the conservation? You are naturally cheer
d e c is io n
time Cedarville was'one of the first Jadvantages
of
— *■—
•' iui.
; ' education
’" - “ on —and ful and optimistic but are subject to
.
iFTE
R struggling airing
towns in the county outside of Xenia disadvantage of not having
on when moods of melancholy.
^
one
■
.
A
withfooreyesightfor
to adopt cement Sidewalks. To this «they 4
- * reached
1 • ’ manhood
* * ^ or wo
have,
Women born during these dates
‘
a long time you sudday w<i have the best fire protection manhood.’ ■
>
'
>
make excellent wives, arid are- at all
denly detide to have your
and the most improved brick street^;
times an. inspiration to their husbands
.
v. eyes properly fitted tvitii^
and. we would not part with any of
■• glasses and find that you
They also Succeed inJ, business, be
THE GOAST-OF FEAR
these improvements today.
; ! fiave missed a lot; of com
coming executives, secretaries, and
fort, pleasure and effici
When we have water-works we will
Somepne once said,-“ Caution makes saleswomen/ Men succeed aS'brokers,
ency.
•
„
be just as proud of it as our first you careful, hut. fear cooks your bankers, lawyers,- merchants and. in
Why
not
make
tijat
deci-1
block of cement pavement.
yentors.
goose.”:
sion HQW and come in
Wm. H. Taft was born September
Caution, is # good thing, hut fear is
tgassR) 1
. tight away?
Ifi.
WHITEWASH-PLENTY OF IT! the most fearful thing -that can come
to a man when he wants to go ahead,
T IF F A N Y & T IF F A N Y
There is evidence of. plenty of that ^vFothlng wilt be, nothing can he, ac
Suggestion, at Least
famous ingredient known' to politi complished when you are afraid; Fear
Ht Isn’t altogether Impi-ohiihle,”
OPTICIANS *
cians as "whitewash” in the Harry hinds a ”man’s brain and attaches
writes in I. G. S.t ‘'that tlie jelly fish
S. Detroit St.
Xenia, 0.
Daugherty trial in' a United State* ton Or two to his hands. It also, gets Its jelly from the ocean current.”
-Christian Science Monitor .
court in NeW, York City. < Daugherty, weighs down his heart,
Did you ever lie awake at night be
with Miller, former Alien Property
Custodian and King! a politician, now cause .you fcajred disease or debt?
dqad, were indicted with intelit to de Don’t you know that every time you
let fear get into your heart, things
fraud the government..
There WAs evidence before the grand look like failure and begin to go had.
jury that .warranted indictments. To , The ghost, o f feSr- almost - always
day the evidence has been diluted and comes from * run-dowri physical Or
intimations are made that certain wit mental ’condition; ^ You are tired, ner
nessed haye been drilled to weaken vous, worn and weary and then old
Fear camp* at your bedside and. you
the government’s Case
King^died a few days after „his .jn- *Cannot sleep. W]hen you are right in
dictment. Jesse Smith, confident o f brain and body, nothing can mpke you
Daugherty is dead also. Tjiere is* an afraid. When you are Wrong or sick,
abundance o f evidence-against -these 0 Bhadow makes you shake like-, an
. '■ ,
Shop by mail! ,Our Personal Shopper invites ygur patronage*
two dead men and Paugherty will es aspen' leaf.
Banish your leal1'by right living.
cape if possible by placing . all the
W rite to Norma Fay. She wilt make selections for you*
blame on two dead men—and’ “dead Use Caution to .avoid-, the pItfalsl'Be
temperate in all things. Live,’ within
men tell no tales.”
A German hanker and manufactur your inconte and tiie ghost o f fear will
v
„ •
er Bays now that he paid a.-bribe of not trouble yon^ '
$441,000 to King, but not Daugherty,
fct a champaign dinqer in ri Nqw York LONG LIVE
IRISH POTATO
hotel. Attempts haafe -been, made to
justify this act as proper. ^ 80 why S t a t i s t i c * * t h e federtl bureau'
have not-"other alien'property riwnera of agricultural-aeonontlos indicate that
been given their property? Why pay; the taste of the AatsriCsn potato eater
a bribe to, anyone,aeven Daugherty’s seem* to- be veering from the Irish
friends, if .the German property wias variety .to ti^e sweatyjUst season,sayE
.being held illegally? It js. peculiar the report, on*’buried o f sweet pota^
that haste was Usrid to get this Case toes was- grown fo*»,every five and
Smart n fw /ettsy
approved by Daugherty, who was then two-tenths bushels Of Irish. This year
fo
r ju n io r girls.
Attorney General, and later reinoved the ratio Is given « e one bushel of
by President Coolidge, Why was it Sweets to every foab sad four-revents
necessary for a Court to threaten bushels 9^ the Irish.
^ ■
Harry with a jail sentence for not
These figures might cause one to
A favorite With young fashNew styles—new colors—
answering questions before the grand believe .that it jtfon’t Jbe many years
ionables—^fine wool jersey
new trimmings. Also chic
jury? Why did he admit that certain until (he sweet potato becomes ab
frocks smartly tailored in
, styles, $1.95 to $8.95
records wanted by the government solute master of the table.
cleyer collegiate styles.
‘
t ' .
had been burned, if the return of tho
Gnestrlkingmodelsketched
Sweet potatoes are mighty pala-

School hats
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The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co-

1926
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^bty, but Americaa# wfd i w t r give
ttn the
fllA Irish
TWmh k
Im M
iW
K
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m Vv>M
»tl i
up
brown,
French
fried, sugrstin, German fried, or the
mod
•
jg»vv***e* Old
“W
e* Aart.

KAKUSBULL
r' * c :

.

A f n

* f 4^ M

M a b le y ju n io r
4-p ie c e s u its

’

Srhart 'moccssin style in
the popular shade of ten
calf. Sizes m to 7.

VINEGAR,
Cider gal.

$12.75

COFFEE,
brand 47c
lb, ■

' Mabley Jr. suits are smart
suits for b oy s. They're
made the way boys want
them. New browns, tarts,
grays and mixtures. Ages
(Vto 18.

Boys’ shoes
built to stand his
rough treatment.

JAR Rubbe
Duty dog.
BEANS, Co
Club 2 ca

With suits 6 to 16 there
are two knickers or one
pair long trousers and one
pair krtickerd. ‘ With i4 to
18, two pair long trousers.

$3.95
Ten calf} some with perforated trimming; otlhers
plain trimmed; all sizes.

BANANAS,
Golden Fr
g r apesT

Baskets e
T ok ays!

M»U«V« bey** snd *tri«* atora d»Uth door)

ond0

/l 0

P ^

A GOOD STORE

FOUNTAIN itJtfARR

O N C IN N A T I.O H IO
ssia

BACON, S
32c, Co
Style lb.

Get 0

>* />%'
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# # #

*
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LOCAL AN D

Sheriffs Sale!

*

The M. B. Smim property at Main and North
Sta,, Cedarville, will he sold at public out-cry
at the W est Door o f the Courthouse,

*

*

*

*

•

10 A. M., fast time
This residence is well located and has six
rooms. Barn on lot. A very desirable property.
Also a cement block dwelling located in
Jamestown, one square off the main street.
House in good condition. .
-’ *~ "
Both properties are being sold to satisfy
the m ortgage held by the Home Building and
Savings Co., Xenia, which will aid purchaser
in financing the purchase if necessary.

*

*

*

*

Inveitigajte the Herald Travel Ac
cident Iaanrsmce Policy,
_______ '

Mum Kftthlaen W, Kyle baa gone to
Joliet, HI,, where she i| taking train
ing In a school for nursed.
Pure Seed Wheat for Sale
The
Famous Trumbull variety.
C. Watt & Son
For care of children after school or
work on Saturday, caU on Miss Mil*
dred Jackson, Elm street,
Mr. Gray Endsley o f Tarentum, pg.
visited for several days with hla
grandmother, Mrs. Belle Gray/S
Mr, C, R. Brown and two sisters,
Misses In.a arid. Lois Brown, of Morn
ing Sun, 0 „ were guests of Rev. R. A.
Jamieson and family over Sabbath.

Sheriff

Mrs. H. H. Smith of near New Bur
lington,, was hostess yesterday to the
members of the Research Club.

“ A R oof Over* A Good
n
Is ode man’s definition o f a home.
W hat is your definition?
"A rented house or a close fitting apartment
that isn’ t home and never will be. ’ Through
qur plarfpeople are com ing into home owner
ship.
■
/
Our "home loans are made at reasonable,
rates an; on convenient re-payment terms.
Once started, it is as easy u s paying rent but
.there’s a lot m ore to show fo r it.
M oreover our loans can’t be “ called” on
short notice. In this respect no other plan
offers equal protection fo r the Borrower. ’
Come in and inquire -—without obligation

The Cedarville Building & Loan
Association
W E PAY

6 % D IV ID E N D S.

Country Club. White or Rye 1 I-21lb.
■
k af 10c, Vienna, Hearth Baked-l*fg*
D l V f l U j j.jb , loaf 7c. W holew heat 1 lb. I Q
loaf 8c. White 1 lb. loaf
. .- * w
Clifton, 24 1-2 lb. sack 98c
P *7n
lb, sack* % I Q
12 1-2 lb.
*V

r l A l i r Country Club 24 !-2
JT 1 U U I | $ im tontitty Club
^

Pure Cane 25 lb, sack $1.62

• •

R llt f W
W illiI fiV l f
V IN E G A R . Pure
Cider o«I.

ty

.

COFFEE, French
brand 47c.' Jewel

•w V

Miss'Bemice Elias haa been laid up
this week as a result of a fall from
a horse Monday evening. She was so
aadly bruised that she has been con
fined in bed for 3eveal days.
Messrs. W. J. Tarbox and wife, C.
E. Cooley and wife, W, A, Spencer and
wife,' J, E. Hastings add wife, Rev. R.
A., Jamieson and wife and Mrs. Dora
Kerr spent Wednesday in Piqua and
enjoyed a picnic along with the trip.
.................. ....—

...........—

„ y

LARD, Kettle R en d -Q C ^
ered 2 lbs.
., dwC

Kr

CRACKERS, Butter | i .
or Soda ib........... 14C

“| £ g
DRUGSTORE
Another* Exclusive Feature

25c

PEACHES, Elberta i i r *
B A N A N AS,,N ice
Freestones 4 lbs.,.
v
C,oU.n Fruit 3 lb
GRAPES, Concords, 4 lb. ORANGES, 216 size Doz.
38c. 176 size
JO a
gaskets aa-32ir.
2§C
Ipoz,
«,..,*«•,
j
,
,
T^Uval lbs, . ■...
Suffif Curodi Jb, CALLlES Smoked lb. 23o
Cottage Butt
H u

25c

r c\ ih.
£*m.......
try * • v ..... , . IDv •v•» ' « Sa#vv
lltyl*

Q©t O u r P rice® o n P rin tin g

Richards Drug Store
BY THE BRIDGE
Phono SdS,

Tailored to
Your Order
from Rich All-Wool
Fabrics for Only

.75
PLENTY OF OTHER STYLES
AT THE SAME JPRICE
Those new and- unaccustomed
weaves and fancy patterns in coat fab
rics reveal striking designs and color
combinations that are making the
strongest Impression. They begin by
being snappy and end with the appeal
of novelty and their success Is as
sured. These fabrics are rnride up in
stralghttlne coats with large plain or
fancy patch pockets and' are often
belted. For, raccoon, badger " and
other long-haired furs contribute col,
lar and cuffs.

There’s no use paying $35 pf $40
$2(1,75 is enough’, and. you save the
difference, ..You get first class
tailoring, excellent all-wool fabrics,
latest style and the best fit on earth ‘

HOME CLOTHING CO.
G. H. Hartman, Prop.

Miss Elsie Shroadea, who has spent
the summer in camp near Cincinnati,
visited last week with her aunt, Mrs.
Cora Trumbo. She resumed hed! duties
Monday as teacher in the Mt. Wash
ington schools, Cincinnati, where she
Has taught for sveral years.

Trade at HOME

Miss Helen Biff of this place and
Miss Mary Josephine Iliff of London,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Harry Iliff,
left Tuesday for Boston where they
will enter Simmons College.
Miss
Helen Iliff will take a special course
Mrs. Anna Townsley visited Mr. preparing for secretarial work while
and Mrs, Frank Leland and Mr. and Miss Mary Josephine enters for a
Mrs. Chas. Lewis in Washington C, course in domestic science. ■
H„ Tuesday,
Rev. and Mrs. Bemiett returned
-Mr. Albert Work of Ft, Morgan was mine Wednesday afternoon from the
a guest o f Rev, Rf A. Jamieson arid Ml E. conference in Toledo. They ex
family over the week-end. Mr, Work pect to move to Lima next Wednesday,
graduated from .Monmouth College ■'where Rev.. Bennett was appointed
last June and Was pn his way to as pastor of the Wesiey M^E. church
Pittsburgh, Pa., to enter-the United in that city. The congregation has
more than 300 members and the Sun
Presbyterian Seminary,
** i . 1
< >t“
day School has a membership of over
We have a full line o f all kinds of 500. The congregation also has a.build
spq’rk plugs for" any make o f auto ing program on and expects to have
mobile or tractor. Other auto sup a new church home withiu the next,
two years, having outgrown the pres
plies, tires, etc.
ent building.
. Service Hardware Co.

SAVE •with
ISAFETY

Wv

Ka

— BY “ DOC.”

EXACTLY AS PICTURED

G AU ZETg
48c

SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS
MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE
CORN BINDERS
' fl

/

Box of 1 Dox,

The Rexall Store offers to di#-a
criminating women a perfect san
itary napkin that affords comfort
and protection.
Highly absoryant*-iifghlj and
coo),.

Prawant & Brawn
: va*'
JiWw
■ :■■
• ■■■•■. p
<
Cedarville, Ohio
wmitemif'iiiii
miMMm

WANTED—* Young men and women
under SO with At lease two years of
normal school of college training to
prepare for teaching the deaf. A lim
ited number only cart be accomodated.
Excellent opportunities and good sal
aries in schools for the. deaf through
out the United States after training
is completed, (9 months). Board,
room, laundry and*training will be
given for such substitute teaching as
pupils in training may do, Students
can do some work in Ohio State Uni
versity while in training, Training
class will start September 15th, Apply
to J , W. Jones, Rupt., State Schqol for
the Deaf, Columbus, Ohio.

The Misses Betty Townsley and Lil
lian Kunkle, entertained With a miscellsheous shower last Friday even
ing in honor of Mrs, Mabel Stro*
bridge Snarr. The tortfe was unsble
to be present because iff suddenly be
ing confined to her hid with tonsilitis, Friday morning. Hash guest was
given a card upon which she wrote
her favorite reeelpe. lb* evening was
spent socially, followed % a refresh
ment couiee by HMfitletesees, The
party of twenty Adpirfted .abtjat ten
o'clock and ail wen$Jh a body to the
horn*' of the Ir iitffW f she received
and op*i»d
M i m t given
the bearity w*R m m wf aU, for *
long andjhap#
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FAVORITE
STOVES AND RANGES
|
* t>
* 1 ’

: ■

FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT
KOKOMO FENCE — STEEL POSTS
LOCUST POSTS — FEED — SEEDS
iinilif I r ^ 1■ '

in........ if

Cedarville Farm ers’ Grain
Company

.

CORN, Peas fk’ Tomatoes
Standard pack
JU V
■3 ean* *■*«»«'•. »•*.
JELLY GLASSES,
Doz.
..... . ..

T9 G f f l mmm
The tnar*M*d fcoat of flour
make* it Mowawy to sell broad
at five m tfai par "loaf straight in
stead o f six for a fw rter. This
price wUl remain wntU there is *
change in the prise <*€ fkmr.
Jacob Siagler

DO you atm
LOVE your wife?
HOW long' sine#
YOU have taken
HER a box,of
CANDY?
SPECIAL this week
GUNTHERS famwaltt-70,
SEVENTEEN ouacee,
SEVENTEEN aorta,
SEVENTY cents.
ALSO Whiteman’s and •_
Other good candies,

THIS

Overcoat

n o t ic e

Wanted: Antique furniture of all
Mrs. Rosa Smith is in receipt of an
kinds and every description.
anhouiicement o f the marriage of Mr.’
Martin Weimer,
Carl Duncah to Miss Ruth McNickel
of Boulder, Colo, on Tuesday, Aug. 3L
The Young People’s Society of the They will reside at Alamosa; Colo.
U. P, chuTch'gave a welcome reception Mr, Duncan Was formerly a student of
to the students o f the College Tuesday Cedarville College and Has been teach
evening. There was a large attendance ing in Colorado for-several years.
and the students were given a hearty
welcome.'
The fall meeting o f Xenia Presby
tery was held Mrinday at .the United:
For Sale; A high grade three piece Presbyterian church, Jamestown. Mr.
Living Room iset fo r sale. Only been
Roy Waddlejrepresentied the local con
in use since fall. Will sell at a sacri
gregation. Mr. J. E. Hastings, financial
fice .for. cash. Cali Phone No. 38.
agent for Presbytery gave .a* report
and Rev. R, A. Jamieson, led a con
NOTICE— Melons are now ripe
ference and spoke on the “ Outlook of
and of fine quality. Persons wanting
the Church fori the Year.** Rev. R. J.
melons direct from the. patch should
Kyle also attended the meeting.
call and make your slection. The patch
is located on. what was known as the
Mr. Richard Cooper loaves the
Kyle farn-i on the S. K. Williamson
road.
John Marshall Smith barber shop-after this week to
prepare for hie return to the 0. S. U.
For Sale:- Shropshire and Delaine Mr. Smith has secured Mr. Ora
rams. These are all pure bred and are Stewart as barberi Mr. .Stewart has
all ages. Call at our farm 11-2 mileB had experience in shops in a number
south Cedarville on the Kyle road or of cities arid Comes here from Springfield where he was connected With the
write C, E. Cooley & Son.
(3t)
Ham Beauty Shop. Mr. Stewart is
married and has a family and will
Salesman Wanted:- Man with
move here within the next few days.
selling and farm experience prefer
red. Good salary, home territory,
The funeral o f the -late Harry Bar
permanent position. Must have car.
ber Was held last Sabbath afternoon
Give age arid qualifications in the
front the home on Xenia, Dr, W. R.
first letter. M otley Mfg. Co., Box
McChesney having charge of the ser
326, Louisville, Ky.
.
vices. Burial took place in North
Cemetery, Among those here for the
funeral service were * brother, R. B,
Barber, Beverly Hiiis, Cal,, Mr. Asa
McLean, ElPaso, Texas, Mrs. Wm.
Ross and Mr. Ralph Rosa and family,
Indianapolis) Mr. Carlton McLean,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gwens, De
troit..-........

O lg.

JAR Rubbers, Heavy
D uty dox. ... .......
BEANS. Country
I

riurtiHi.nW'we1* 11

.•■••••••

Messrs. O. P, Elias, J. W. Johnson,
C. E, Oxley and P. M, Gillilan, attend
ed part of the sessions of the West*
Ohio Conference in Toledo Saturday
and Sabbath.
>

*

Country Club Creamery lb.
oieo, Eatmore lb. 22c

1— •

j

'

in Fjdl Coat 8t$im

MAN WANTED—To sell Nursery
Stock
for j old reliable Arm. Pleasant
George Crane, farmer, residing near
East Point school house, reports that work; Liberal commission payable
THE CLYDE NUrhis Ford coupe \yas stolen from his weekly, Write
SERY,
Clyde,
0
.
barn last Thursday night.

S
‘b'*sack
” u g a r J.. '™lt
lU lbS.
, e- •16*14
i v* ♦t«•*A*<•’/h o c
4

.....m i '

N o v e lt y W e a v e * S c o t *

T M s W <affe~-

For Sale: Beautifui Mahogany Pho
nograph and records. Good as* new.
Very cheap payments, Address Phono
graph, Bpx 223, Dayton, 0.

Morris Sharp,
'

Ago

*

Master Fulton Patterson, of Xenia,
is spending the week with his uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. H .S . Bailey.

. Harry" D. Smith, Attorney.

^

#

j Mr, Fredrick Thompao-n hag re
s' t«m*d to Muekinguja College for the
eekool year.

’3

/ty

#

PERSONAL

mm n f * n i i

Saturday, Oct. 2, 1926

•

Producing M ica
. The ‘deposits from which sheet
■lea are obtained are found in a
soarae granite called pegmatite. The
►locks, after being hoisted from the
mines, are freed from adhering rock
and then split by means of Wedges
or heavy knives. After this the mica
Is cut up into sizes suitable for the ‘
market, usually in pound packages.
' ____ *
'
• %'

Everything forJihe^Farm
/
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 21

S a le -y fe s *
.fio m fh & W o zW s

_

ZazqeslCandyTacloty

Never Before Quality Candy at
Such Remarkable Prices
Every pound is fresh, delicious "candy from the world's largest candy kitchens.
Two poundsdor the price one— the second pound costs you but l c . . Buy for
yourself and for your friends. Note the number of popular favorite candies in
cluded in this sale.

Black Walnut Fudge .......
..

..................................................

...... 39c per lb.

\

Cocoanut Bon Bons .................... .....! 39c per lb. {
Pineapple Cream Frappc............ ......39c per lb. i

*1

...

i

' e

Butter Caramels .......
.......
...... 39c per lb.
Marshmallow Maybells.................. ...... 39c per lb.
. . . J

:

With t lb. of the afeove candies, you have the choice of a pound of the following
candies for only lc.
*
%

Florida Fruit Jellies

Marble Fudge

|

J

Cocoanut Squares

Circus
Peanuts
*
*

$ u-ilti

V

Sour Demon Drops

Standard Jelly Beans 1

J

Panama Toasties

Jap Squares

v

Iced Devil's Food

French Burnt Peanuts *

‘I

Southern Orange Ices

h
u
m

-

V

&

Saturday, September 18th,
Note that every pound of this purt» delicious candy is guaranteed, Rich in
actual food value. Come early as we llave a limited quantity of candy on hand.

. Cedarville Bakery
Cw krvill., Ohio

I
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■ Tim'vmmm hnriness hi tw* eeum*
twwa*. originated, hr W. F. Baradsa
tfewi «f Rtfo
(IfcslMfiP* will ef liqitflii oa IfArsh 4 W t* Whan, In
aecerdaaee vrljih.
advertise*
■Im* nltaf
meat, be made a trip Jire*i Boston to
New York as a puhtle sseeaenger. He
BEND NO MONEY
carried a few hooks and some south
Pweirtsh. pa jo«p Haw* «od address, ern and western banknotes and his
seating yea will use Rid'o Pile Oint route vraaeby. railroad to Stoutogton
ment according to direction. and we and thence by steamboat to Hew York.
will send yen postpaid oar regular
?14» hex.
Cmtwrpillar “ Stings”
In two weeks, i f yoa are satisfied
The
caterpillar has a sting, and It
wit famnlt*. send us the dollar.
I f results are not gotten simply tell Is found that Us nestling hairs may be
blown through the air, lodge on a per
us (honestly) am} the account is son and produce a rash. This ac
squared,
count* for the stings people often re
BIDV CO*
ceive when there has been no contact
Box,
Station A, Dayton, 0. with caterpillars.
ms
Why IWSir H

m

* Wm A#p$e*r

fU h m m m , is
pleasing
«*Sf«sl eftSMta, * that realized by the
S
W
* * * * * * Of
mvaleal
'operated solely
*2. *»»JA Olrinl,, North American
tribe* « f RuB*na fesfe*. mu*le by filling
hnttsl* hide* w®fi water and beating
them with *&**,

StM Inmostimatinr ■"
G w ttm m t
*t the woods
Hole (Maea) InhwnUory think they
have solved the mBW&wy of the pe
riodic plague of locusts and discov
ered a preventive, But they still wondor w hy% e Infsthit shrimp emulates
the cham«Vn had are devoting much
midnight oil to fhat
admans

WUy^lAlMWBeiplg'
s a g a g g
.JjjSSSSKu,
*WhmI
**
dent he appointed him Awrktaat At- i»
j tommy General of the United States Camnan Pi*** Judge.
at Washington, D. C., which office lw His firieud* urge that it I* time fier
hvld with dlstjnsUoa for eight years. a change in Gwmw OwwtyHr. Thorne, a man * f gwod character,,
However, he made his home in
LaLwycr George R, Thome of
well qualified, free from th* infhl»
Spring Valley, Ohio, is an Independent Greene county in 1918. In 1918 he encos of factional strife, shouW » *
j cwididate for Common Plena Judge of was the Democratic caniida'cj for ceive the favorable consideration
Congress in this district, and secured
•Greene County,
the good citizen* o f Greene County
I Hu is a native o f Bellbrook, 60 the largest vote ever received by a and be elected Judge of our highest
Democrat,
He
was
Executive
Secre-1
! years of age, and has had a wide and
court.
{varied legal experience. Going to tary to Governor Donahey for a year
a A. SELLERS,
Colorado in early life, when the boys or so, until he engaged in the practice .Chairman Thorne for Judge Com.
{were told to "go west and grow up of law at Dayton. He lives in Spring
--Political Advertisement.
[with the country," he became a law Valley going ta his Dayton law office
yer. After years of practice, and each day.
A n d N ot A tt Revcnr
[seven years 'as Assistant Attorney
With superior legal ’ raining and
Some people will not believe that
|General of the State, he was elected experience, with fine poise and a judi
[judge. When Wilson became Presi cial mind, it is admitted Judge Thorne money talks until they have heard It
say farewell.—Dayton Dally News.

THORNE FOR JUDGE

wm

fQ
R
caw
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Interest In blouae* for fall and win*
ter Is centered wore on new fabrics,
and colors than on changes In styling,,
which remains conservative. Moire
and chiffon velvet have entered the
field ift dressy styles and are very
handsome in the new dark-red shades,
'the red-browns and black and gold
combinations, High or V-shaped neck
treatments and lone sleeves are de
tails that predominate in all styles. A
smart sports blouse is shown here
made of striped flannel.

e, Q. P. CAMPAIGN IS
IN FULL SWING WITH
NAMING 0FUH AIRMAN
*
V ; ■ -| , ’
-’
Charles R . Frederickson, . o f
Coshocton, Choked to Lead
Party to V ictory
* Harmony Soon on Ail Sides as Can*
tral' Committee Makes.'
Unanimous Selectlop
,
' Colhmbus (SpU—-With completeharmony manifest on all sides, the
Republican State Central, Commit
tee prepared for the launching of
the'fail campaign, Tuesday, Sept. 7,
by electing Charles R. Frederlckson,
Coshocton manufacturer, as man
ager of the campaign organization
which wlU carry on the work of o r 
ganizing the state for the Republi
can state ticket. Mr. Frederlckson
was the unanimous choice of the
Central Committee and is con
sidered one of the most active and
vigorous Republican leaders In the
' state- ’ ' ' • ‘
*V V'.,‘
,
To assist him in the work, the
committee named judge Orville H.
Smith, of Cleveland,, as vice-chair^man. Mr. Smith was Cuyahoga
county campaign manager for
Myers Y, Cooper, the gubernatorial
nominee.. Mrs, Harriet Taylor Up
ton, of Warren, nationally known
Republican woman leafier, was also
named vice-chairman to head the
women's-division, H%try D. Silver,
former speaker of the Okie House
o f ’ Representatives aqdL Primary
campaign manager for Mr, Cooper,
was "Oboeed executive secretary
with Charles dopes, secretary to ‘
United States Senator Frank B.
Willis-as his assistant. Louis H.
Brush, Salem publisher, was named
treasurer*
Launch Campaidn Sept. 29
September . 29 was tentatively
fixed as the date for. launching the
campaign. Under tbe present pro
gram Newark will see the lid pried
off with Mr. Cooper and Senator
Willis as the principal speakers and*
Central Committee Chairman Fred
W. Warner, pf Marlon, and Con
gressman .William Morgan-ss other
speakers. Mr. Hooper's birthplace •
was in Licking county six miles
from Newark and for this reason
the county seat was tentatively
cbesen for the launching of the cam
paign.
“The importance of this campaign
to tbe people of Ohio must not be
underestimated". Chairman Fred•tiekson declared in a statement
following his election. "It is im
perative that a business adminis
tration headed by a business ad
ministrator of proven capacity be
established in the stdtehouse at
Columbus, and In thla Myers Y.
Cooper will fully meet the responsi
bilities.
"Senator Wiilis and Republican
Congressmen are beaded in Wash
ington to uphold the policies of
- President Coolldge,
Our state
ticket is a splendid one from top
to bottom. Ohio is a Republican
state. There is no reason why the
complete Republican ticket should
not be elected, and this outcome 1
♦oaideatly predict,".
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SavingsIStreet «nd
Afternoon Dresses
t

*20

The Better Dress Section may
Well be proud, of such . Festival
features as these J 75 dresses
for - misses and women! 75
chances for saving! In the lot
are—,
— crepe*
— friscas
, satin*
crepollas
—«ilka apd wdolena in the smartest
of modus!-' Jungle, Chanel, Claret,
Cocoa, Navy and Black.
Better Ureas Section— Third Floor.

Silk Lingerie
$2.95 and $5.95

~

Lhi»»ri« " -* «Opnd Ftaer

Society Brand.
Men’s Suits
The M aterials Include:
New tweeds in fallow-browns with
grejrB and tans. Oxfords with grey
tbalk stripe*. Herringbone weave*
hr new shades of tan and blue and
grey; Novel mixtures new -this year.

,

The Models Include:

The tiro-button Englisk jacket.
The Daytonlan, for college men. The
R*g*nt, And other models good tbts
fall;
All sizes and typSs-rStouts, -longs,
regular* and shorts. The first day
is the beat day— always.
The Store for K ta .

Smart Oxfcrds
For Men

$5.95
Galt in new abide* of
tan and’ also in black.
Extra heavy alngl* sole
with flbdr Insert to. keep
out damp, ’-Ropa-stitch
tip and vamp, and bal
loon toe*, «
- Th* atom for Km -

Men’s Hots

•$5,85
Jn pearl with bkek
band—-stons with gray
band—buSk with brown
band— and beaver with
tan band.
Bound edge* astd SILK
LINING TO MATCH,
' tb s Stors for Km

- K

l

F

A ll. good value*. Of sag-uomor or French wool Jev*ey,‘ wool
Haansl or.*11 Wool Cballle. One
•and two-piece model*. Sizes 8 to
14 year*.

Girls" Coats, $15

E

R

S
l

Festival “Special” !
Fine Sports Coats

Of long wearing fabrics, Alt
new fall models. In brown, tan
and gray. Sixes 8 to 16 years.

*48

Longie Suits, $15.90

You’ll be stirprised at w btt
$48 will do on the first day of
our Annual Fall Festival!

All wool fabrics. In dark and
light novelty effects. You may ’
choose from two pairs, of long
pants v>r one pair long’ pants and
one pair golf knickers. Sizes 11
to 20-years.

Junior deb coats, f 17.50
Girl** school dm*sc«, f8.T5
Girls’ smart bate, £3.55

Boys’ knickers, $1.77.
Boys’ cowhide leather belts, 60c.
Boys’ Inverness flannel blouses,

T**n Age and Junior Deb Shops—
. Third Fashion Floor

Boys’ Inverness flannel shirts, 07c
Boys' Store-r-Second Floor

Tapestry Tweeds
Genuine Camel’s Hair
• Cheeks and Plaids
—In styles that tell at once of tbolr
quality. Rich fuVs— wolf, caracul,
raccoon wolf and French beaver add
further beauty. 'Every coat la all
silk lined. Sizes 14 to 44— and
every one a winner*
Enjoy first selection, at 9 o'clock,

W°.

heater Coat Section—Third Floor

Jersey Dresses

Men’s Shirts,

$ 1,65
Inugllsh' Broadcloth
and fancy Madras Shirts.
Full count white broad
cloth with high lustre. In
collar-attachod s t y l e *
with pocket. Also neck
band style*.
8.1 s e s 13tt to -17
Sleeves 82 to IS.
ktka’s Km’s BXop ,

Men’s Sweaters

$ 3 .9 5
-All-W ool V-Neck PullOver Sweaters. A large
variety of sew patterns
for selection. Sizes pun
84 to 44.
ROM’s KM’ i SImp

A rt F loor Specials
Just m F s O o f Sceros o f R em orkablt
Values l

Stemware in Feitival, 19c

4 pieces stamped on
119*9—2 scarfs, a 3plec* vanity set and
pin cushion cover.

Table Covers,
Scarfs of Velvet and
tapestry in a wide
selection' o f ebloM, -

M irrors, $6.75
Console or buffet
types with etched mir
ror sections! fold or
silver tinlshel.

You’ll be amazed, at <the price
when you see the 'charming modes
this Festival Sale has brought. In
the Inexpensive Dress Section— at
this surprisingly low price— there
aro-t,
.
—Cncpet trlmnied in georgette
— crepes trimmed in embroidery
—satins in charming styles
-^-cantons1effectively styled.

Fur Coats, $135
Caracul, peny, opossum, beaverette and’.sealine (sheared dyed
rabbit)— trimmed in fine furs.
Fur Department—Third Floor

Dedicated to Youth this year, endeavoring to show the responsibil
ity a community owes to Its youth— Its future planners—and the re1sponsibility the yonth owes its community,
*

iw 0
a p q 4-a iA
B o y s a n a G ir ls 6 f 8 t o 14

A

Doll

years.

Prices, $15, $10, f,15». and two $5 prizes.
Registration at Pattern
$5, and twenty $1 prizes. Department.

A Silver M ug will be given to every
baby born during the Festival period *
Call at the Baby*s Shop, Third F loor,

Mohair D avenport and
Chair, $159,50
Home makers here have good cause to rejoice! Living room suite*
showing Such wealth of rich detail for so ordinary a price,
,.
Fine Chase Mohair upholstering with the exception of the outside
of back and arm* Which are covered in blending velour.'
Cushions are reversible. Elaborately carved base strip.

Heavy Wool Wilton Rugs
. $65
3x12 Tag* That poszeks great
durability and charm, Persian
and^novel conventlonal patterns.
M o u m o u I Rugs, $ 3 6 5 0
, Heaver, cio*ely woven quality.
Average *|ta 8.4x4,4.

Smoking Stands,95c
Single pedestal type with two
trays, match holder, and handle.
A large round base that insures
steadiness.
v

Ariatol Mats, $7JW
Combination camel's hair mats
in reds, blues and golds,
*

Reed Fernenes, ;$2.98
11*28 Inches, fitted with' metal
flower box. Baronial brown and
hiack, putty and blue, grey and
black,

Mko-Kumkr’a—Fifth

Smart Hats A t

$ 1 0 -$ 1 5
. Of A„_,
felt, raydn
*ad eom
f* lt ; 4 MI 1S
Mttn and vi
haw.

vehiur, velvet,
, tret felt, satin

of satin and

'hatters plush and

Corsettes
In Sale,
$3.95

Dressmaking

C o n te8 t ° P e n t o g i r f3 o f 6
£o 1 4 y e a r s .
P r i z e s $25,

Fkior

Footwear A t

■ *7W .-. All are the newest fall stylet
and are priced at this unusuaUy
low price. Included in the lot
are one strap and I eyelet pumps,
In rose beige kid, black satin and
patent leather,
Mies ihe ««w»t»t » i >e*a4 fbre

~

Inexpensive Drese Section—Third Floor

’ H ere A ry the Highlights of Festival

. A Treasure Hunt for

’

Sizes 14 to 481 All now styles!
All now colors!
»

Particularly is this true o f our readiness to
serve in those districts which make up this
Great Miami Valley,

ROOMS FOR SALE

Stamped
Bedroom Set, 85c

A Festival Find
75 Silk Dresses
$ 1 2 .8 5

rpHIS k the tremendous event o f Fall, 1926!
. ' Preparations m merchandise-—in values, in
service, in personnel—-permit us to announce
that this Fall Festival will be greater and more
complete than ever before in Rike-Kumler’s 73
years o f service!

Wrought metal ^ase with metal laat deeeraUba; parchment shade In ship motif.
20 to 24-lach sizei; beautiful plllbws to every
wanted color and shape.

Daytime Dreaa Section-—Second F*IoQr

Dedicated to Youth

.« Has solid magohany oval top—
the balance
suitable cabinet
wood, Large trough for book*.

Taffeta Pillows, $255

Two-piece frocks In henna,
copen, tan, brown, navy, green.
Wonderful values!

It Starts Saturday
Horning at 9 O’clock!

Bridge Lamp In Sale, $3.45

A t 5 Per Cent I n i

'

Of deerona, donwy wool, suede
and wool plaids with mandozn
beaver collar*, or, real pieced
beaver edge collars. Sizes 6 to
14 yMrs.,
<

TWO GOOD BRICK

ON FARMS

L

D AYTON
Frocks A t t Boys’ A ll W o o l'
Savings,
$5*75
Suits, $11.95
** a
14 '

Booktrough and Tables
15.95

M ONEY YO tO A N

M

e s t i v a
t o D a-aton*. t j o t t t h

Optic IrldMoent goblsts, nhsrbtU, Win**, cock
tails, u a w champagow!

Situate on Main street in Cedarville, $4,160 takes'the two, Each
have good living room* over the
Store Booms, with garage and
driveway.
e * ♦ f
• ■
\
.
>
Several nice homes for said on
prominent street* in Cedarville, 0 ,
■+ * v> *
A special bargain in a GOOD
FARM Smith o f Cedarville, O.

U

$4.95

Trillum Silk of wonderful qual
ity— launder* beautifully.
Chemise $2.96
Stepins £9.06
Gown* £5.06

--

E

.

M o l M a y Boneless
brassiere and g l r . d l e
combination radically un
derpriced 1, Side fashion
ed! no bones; for 88 to
48 sizes.
Modart Corset, $8,95
Front lace; fine material,
sizes 24 to 82.
Bleu JollO, $2.05
Brassiere - girdle gar
ment, Blzes 84 to 44. A
very remarkable value!
Vagabond Bash; $2.05
The new boneless gir
dle for youth. 24 to 82
sizes.
'
C om t DtpsrtaMot—
' StMnd Floor.'

Accessories '
In Festival
Sale! .
/
. Floret face powder, -70o.
Ribbon novelties, 30c.
Old l4>om pound papes-,
45c.
Steak Sets, $8J35, *
Women's gloves, $1.50.
Women’s G l o r i a um
brellas, $2.85,
Chiffon and service
weight hose, $1.89,
Women's kerchiefs at
15c, 25c.
<
New laccy neclavear,
69c, $2,69;
Glove Bilk vests, "$1,29.
Slavo link bracelets,
$1,59.
Pearl necklaces, $2.95
Large poachy bags, $8.95.
30-pieco pearl’ vanity
sets, $16.95,
Ftrit Floor.

tfamamaemeKst*

Savings From The
Fabric Sections
Crepe-de-Chine, $i.77
40-tnch; 25 Colors, black and white.

All Silk Pongee, 55c
Natural Bhade only.

Idrst quality.

Madeira Pillow Cases, $5.!%
Hand-embroidered; on linen; 42x86 inch,

54-Inch Flannel, $239
All-Wool,

l i colors’ and black.

Sheets, 98o
81 x 90 bleaohed
seamless sheets.
:**w*ri
■

Satinette,29e
2.000 yards in
pink, p e a c h or
whltel Seconds,
(

Prints, 29c'
2.000 yards Eng
lish prints; fast
color*; 22 inches*
wide.
^
■

iMwe

.. ..................
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